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Memorandum
To: Massachusetts Electric & Gas Program Administrators

From: C&I Market Assessment Team (Cadeo and Navigant)
Date: February 4, 2020
Re: MA C&I Early Replacement Study—Interview Findings Memo
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

This memo summarizes the findings of Commercial & Industrial (C&I) Gas Equipment Early Replacement
Study (MA19C11-G-ERCUSTSRV) and consists of six concise sections:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Study Context
Methodology
Results
Sources of Uncertainty
Additional Considerations
Supporting Documentation

Study Context
The primary goal of the study was to determine the proportion of C&I natural gas furnace, boiler, and
water heater installations associated with the three following baseline event types: 1
1.
2.

3.

Early Replacement (ER) 2. The replaced system was fully operational.
Replace on Failure (ROF). The new unit was installed in response to the failure of a previously
functioning system. ROF also applies if a customer was compelled to replace an old working
system if the old system’s performance had deteriorated.
New Construction (NC). The new unit was installed at the time of new ground-up facility
construction or as part of a major renovation.

The Massachusetts Program Administrators (PAs) currently incentivize high efficiency C&I natural gas
furnaces and boilers through downstream rebates, and water heaters through distributor-level or
upstream rebates. 3 For these prescriptive (i.e., non-custom) program delivery pathways, the PAs do not
currently offer different rebate levels depending on baseline event type. In other words, customers
replacing functional equipment for efficiency reasons before the end of the existing equipment’s useful
life currently receive the same incentive as customers replacing failed equipment. Similarly, the PAs do not

Event type definitions taken from Table 1 of PA’s 2017 Massachusetts Commercial/Industrial Baseline Framework. Available online here:
http://ma-eeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/MA-Commercial-and-Industrial-Baseline-Framework.pdf
2
Per direction from the PAs, our team did not differentiate between early replacement scenarios with and without RUL consideration. The
three measures included in this study—C&I gas furnaces, boilers, and water heaters—are all subject to existing federal efficiency standards,
which means the early replacement scenario with RUL consideration is the relevant event type
3
Berkshire Gas, Columbia Gas, Eversource, Liberty Utilities, National Grid, and Unitil.
1
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currently report different levels of savings for ER, ROF, or NC event types for measures rebated through
the C&I prescriptive delivery pathway.
The PAs requested that the C&I Market Assessment team (Cadeo and Navigant) determine the proportion
of natural gas boilers, furnaces, and water heaters incentivized through the C&I prescriptive rebate
programs that are associated with each baseline event type. This would allow PAs to update the existing
assumptions related to the frequency of early replacement for these three C&I natural gas measures and,
if desired, tailor incentive amounts and reported savings for specific C&I gas equipment and baseline
event types.

Methodology
To determine the proportion of PA-incented units associated with each event type, our team completed
172 short interviews with recent C&I gas equipment program participants.
The definition of program “participant” varies by measure type and across interviews. For downstream
boilers and furnaces rebates, the interviewed participant (i.e., the contact listed in the program database)
was, almost always, the customer that owned/managed the non-residential business where the heating
system was installed (73 of 75 interviews).
For the upstream, distributor-based water heater delivery pathway, the “participant” was more commonly
the contractor that purchased the water heater and processed the PA’s rebate (56 of 83 interviews). In
some instances, the contractor provided contact information for the business where they planned to
install the water heater. Consequently, approximately one-third of our total water heater interviews were
with the business owner that received the water heater (27 of 83 interviews).
Table 1 summarizes the number of completed interviews by measure and, since some participants
installed more than one measure and/or were associated with more than one project, the total number of
program units represented by those interviews. The table also denotes the year that interview
respondents participated in the program, as well as the source of program data that our team used to
develop the interview call list.
Table 1. Interview Summary
Measure

Boilers
Furnaces 4

Water Heaters
Total

Interviews

75
14

Units

86
18

Units/Interview

1.1
1.3

83

974

11.7

172

1,078

6.3

Program Data

2017 (via PAs’ C&I Data Management
team)
2018 and Q1 2019 (via PAs’ upstream
program implementer)

To provide context for Table 1, Table 2 compares the number of units for which our team gathered
information (via the interviews) relative to the total number of units incentivized by the PAs statewide. As

As detailed in the Stage 3 Plan, our team originally planned to complete at least 75 interviews for all three measures. However, the furnace
program data that we received included only 46 records, which reflected the less significant role that the measure plays within the PAs’
collective natural gas C&I portfolio. As a result, our team was only able to complete 14 furnace interviews. The team adjusted the original
study budget to reflect this change.

4

2
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shown below, the team’s interview results represent at least a quarter of total participation for all three
measures—and exceeded 50% for water heaters specifically.
Table 2. Interview Coverage

Measure
Boilers
Furnaces
Water Heaters

Units Represented by
Completed Interviews

86
18
974

Total Statewide Units 5
313
46
1,792

Percent of Statewide Units
Represented by Interviews

27%
39%
54%

Prior to launching the interviews, our team collaborated with the PAs and Energy Efficiency Advisory
Council (EEAC) consultants to apply the PAs’ existing C&I Baseline Framework methodology to the three
measures of interest. 6 While the existing framework defines key terms and provides overarching guidance
for how to differentiate between event types, it was necessary for our team to develop a set of interview
questions relevant to boilers, furnaces, and water heaters to yield the required information.
In conjunction with the interview guide, it was also necessary for our team—again in collaboration with
the PAs and EEAC consultants—to develop an algorithm to associate each interviewee’s collective
responses with a specific event type. 7 Figure 1 details the algorithm our team created, which is consistent
with overarching Baseline Framework yet specific to the measures included in this study.

For boilers and furnaces, the value in this column reflects the number of units incentivized by the all PAs in 2017, whereas the water heater
value reflects total participation in all of 2018 and Q1 2019.
6
The team also consulted with the PA’s C&I Cross-Cutting research team to align, where possible, with their standardization work, discussed
in more detail in the Additional Considerations section.
7
At the study’s outset, our team considered whether separate approaches were necessary for each measure. However, we did not identify
any fundamental measure-specific differences that would require a measure-specific categorization approach for furnaces, boilers, or water
heaters.
5

3
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Figure 1. Event Type Algorithm 8,9

This (final) version of the event type algorithm differs slightly from the version included in the Baseline Event Type memo embedded in the Supporting Documentation section. This is because
the team directly mapped the final algorithm to the questions included in the final interview guide, which the team created after the initial algorithm.
9
Per the 2017 Massachusetts Commercial/Industrial Baseline Framework, our team classified all projects associated with fuel switching as ROF.
8
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The team has also provided a copy of the final Interview Guide, as well as the complete Baseline Event
Type memo that explains our application of the existing baseline framework to these three measures, as
embedded files in the Supporting Documentation section of this memo.

Results
Table 3 provides the team’s measure-level event type findings after applying the algorithm above to
answers provided by each interviewed respondent.
As evident in the table, boilers exhibited the highest incidence of early replacement (13%), more than

double furnaces and four times water heaters. Boilers, by virtue of having the highest early replacement
percentage and lowest new construction percentage (23%), also exhibited the largest proportion of
replace on failure (64%).

Measure
(Interviews/Units)
Boilers (75/86)
Furnaces (14/18)
Water Heaters (83/974)

Table 3. Measure-Level Results
Early Replacement
(ER)
13%
6%
3%

Replace on
Failure (ROF)
64%
50%
9%

New Construction
(NC)
23%
44%
88%

The team found that most water heater units (88%) were associated with new construction, almost of all
of which were associated with new multifamily developments. Given the high proportion of new

construction event types and the large number of multi-unit respondents, the team also calculated

specific event types for each of the four types of water heaters currently incentivized by the PAs. This
closer look at water heaters revealed meaningful differences by water heater type.

As shown in Table 4, storage and tankless water heaters were commonly associated with larger, new

construction projects. Conversely, participants typically purchased volume and indirect (i.e., associated

with a heating system) water heaters in smaller quantities (i.e., one or two) and it was far more likely those

types were associated with the early replacement event type. In fact, the team found that both volume

and indirect water heaters were associated with early replacement (25% and 23%, respectively) more often
than boilers (13%).

It is also worth noting that the preponderance of storage and tankless systems in the interview sample is

consistent with the importance of the two water heater types in the program overall: the two types
represent more than three-quarters (78%) of PAs’ total incentivized units in 2018 and Q1 2019.
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Water
Heater Type
Volumetric

Table 4. Water Heater Type Results
Interviews

Indirect

Storage
Tankless
Total

Units

18

32

28
21
83

370
546
974

16

26

Units/
Interview

ROF

ER

NC

1.8

44%

25%

31%

13.2
26.0
11.7

6%
6%
9%

1%
2%
3%

94%
92%
88%

1.6

73%

23%

4%

The team also assessed for other potential differences in event types proportions using other information
gathered through the interviews, such as building type and respondent type (contractor vs. building
owner). However, the team did not identify any meaningful differences in early replacement rates for any
of these measure-specific subsets of program participants. We also collapsed the replace on failure and
new construction percentages as these event types currently share the same baseline savings assumption
(i.e., the measure’s minimum federal standard).
Based on the team’s analysis of the interview results, we suggest the PAs use the values in Table 5, should
the PAs decide to account for early replacement rates when developing incentives or reporting savings.
Please note that the team recommends two rates for water heaters, depending on the water heater type.
Aggregating the results across water heater types helps offset the potential effects of sampling error (i.e.,
the chance that sampled units do not accurately represent the program overall) and increases the
reliability of the results.
Given the high proportion of water heaters associated with multifamily new construction during the
program period sampled for this study, we suggest the PAs monitor future program years and revisit this
analysis if the overall program mix shifts away from multifamily new construction. The PAs can use
information collected by participating distributors to assess the approximate new construction rate. 10
Table 5. Suggested Early Replacement Rates
Boilers

Measure

Furnaces
Water Heaters

All

Type

All

Volume/Indirect

Storage/Tankless

ER

13%

6%

24%

1%

ROF/NC

87%
94%
76%
99%

Sources of Uncertainty
All studies are subject to sources of uncertainty and potential threats to validity, particularly when
applying information obtained from a sample of program participants to the program overall. The team
would like to acknowledge four potential sources of uncertainty relevant to this study that merit

The current upstream water heater program application includes a checkbox for the participate to indicate whether the unit is slated for
installation as part of a new construction project. These data are useful for monitoring overall program trends but it is important to note that
not all participants provide this information and that the participant’s personal definition of new construction may differ from the PA’s formal
definition, which includes major remodels, retrofits, and expanded loads.

10

6
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discussion. We suggest readers keep these uncertainties in mind when using the results provided in this
memo.
1.

Response Bias. The team used a variety of techniques (e.g., calling up to five times, calling at
different times of the day and days of the week, sending an introduction via e-mail) to solicit C&I
participants to partake in this study. However, the results are likely subject to some level of
response bias since a meaningful percentage of the contacted participants did not go on to
complete an interview. As shown throughout this memo, our team compared the characteristics
of interviewed participants to program participation overall when possible and did not, given the
information available to us, observe any key differences that would lead us to believe the
interview data aren’t representative of the total sample.

2.

Out-of-Sample or Generalization Error. The team relied on 2017 participation records for
furnaces and boilers, and 2018 and Q1 2019 data for water heaters. For this reason, it is most
appropriate to use these results to evaluate the proportion of event types during those program
years. However, the PAs will want to use these findings to prospectively characterize the event
type distribution for future participants. Although the upstream water heater data is more recent
than the data available for furnaces and boilers, it is possible that future participants installing
these same three measures would exhibit a different distribution of event types. This is
particularly true for tankless and storage water heaters as the suggested event types for these
measures was driven by multi-unit participants installing those systems in new construction
multifamily buildings. It is possible that future iterations of the program will include a smaller
percentage of this participant type.

3.

Respondent Type. As noted above, our team did not find any meaningful differences in the
incidence of water heater 11 early replacement rates when isolating responses provided by
interviewed contractors and business owners/manager (3% and 4%, respectively). While most
water heater respondents—contractors and business owners/managers alike—associated their
program units with new construction projects, some contractors may have less visibility into the
nuances that differentiate early replacement from replacement on failure or may not be the final
decision maker as it pertains to early replacement. As a result, it is possible the use of contractor
input could impact the reported non-new construction proportions (i.e., early replacement versus
replace on failure).

4.

Sampling Error. Any research that relies on a sample to infer information about a population is
potentially subject to sampling error, i.e., the possibility that sampled respondents do not
represent the population they belong to. Our team sought to minimize sampling error in two
ways. First, we sought to complete a meaningful number of interviews for each measure type (i.e.,
75). We met our goal for two of the three measures (boilers and water heaters). While unable to
meet our goal for furnaces, our interviews still captured 39% of the total furnaces rebated by the
PAs during the program period sampled. In fact, as shown in Table 2, our interviews covered at
least a quarter of the total program units for each measure, including more than half for water
heaters. Second, since our team suggested the PAs use different ER rates for different water

This is not a source of uncertainty for boilers (since the team’s interviews were almost exclusively with business owners) or furnace (all 14
interviews were with business owners).

11

7
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heater types, we aggregated the four water heater types into two groups exhibiting similar ER
profiles. Aggregating the water heater types increased the sample size underlying each estimate
and mitigated the potential effects of sampling error.

Additional Considerations
In addition to seeking consistency, where relevant, with previously completed early replacement studies in
Massachusetts 12, our team also coordinated with the PAs’ C&I Cross-Cutting research team throughout
this study. Specifically, members of the C&I Cross-Cutting research team, alongside the PAs and EEAC
consultants, reviewed and commented upon draft deliverables for this study. The Cross-Cutting team is
currently working on a separate, but concurrent, effort to develop a standardized approach for
differentiating between ER and ROF, applicable for evaluating residential and C&I programs.
Since the Cross-Cutting team’s standardization study was ongoing at the time our team completed this
study, it was not possible to leverage that study’s designated ER/ROF algorithm for this study (i.e., we
used the approach shown in Figure 1). Therefore, it is possible that the results shown in the memo would
differ if recalculated using the Cross-Cutting team’s eventual approach.
To allow for the possibility of recalculating these results using the Cross-Cutting team’s eventual
recommendation, our team collected detailed information during each interview (e.g., estimated age of
the existing unit, the cost of recent repairs, anticipated remaining life). Collecting this information should
allow our team, if requested by the PAs, to recalculate our findings after the Cross-Cutting team’s study is
complete. 13
It is worth noting that our team initially calculated event type rates using two separate approaches: the
algorithmic approach documented in Figure 1 (which we used to generate all the results show above) and
through a more general, interviewer-based assessment. To be clear, each interviewer relied on similar
logic (e.g., Was the unit going into a new building? Purchased to accommodate additional load?
Associated with fuel switching?) as the algorithm when designating each program unit to an event type.
However, the interviewer also had the autonomy to override the designated logic of the algorithm if they
felt—based on the totality of the information provided by the respondent—that the program unit should
be classified differently.
In general, we found minimal differences between the event type mixes yielded by the two approaches.
Specifically, we found nearly identical rates for furnaces and water heaters and a slightly higher incidence
of early replacement for boilers. Based on this outcome, our team reviewed the differences and made
minor adjustments to the algorithm itself that brought the two approaches into closer alignment. It is the
opinion of our team that future studies, at least of similar, prescriptive measures, can rely exclusively on an
algorithmic approach.

12

In addition to the previously referenced 2017 Massachusetts Commercial/Industrial Baseline Framework, we also relied heavily on two

other previous studies in MA when developing our approach: the 2018 Massachusetts Sponsors’ Commercial and Industrial Programs Freeridership and Spillover Study and the 2018 Heating and Cooling Early Retirement Net-to-Gross Residential Study.
We expect this to be possible but acknowledge the Cross-Cutting Team may include a variable in their recommend algorithm for which
we did not collect data.

13

8
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Supporting Documentation
As noted above, the team detailed its baseline event type classification approach in a detailed memo and
created a standardized interview guide accordingly. Both key documents are embedded below and offer
greater specifics regarding many of the topics covered in this memo.
Baseline Type Memo (created as part of Task 1)

MA19C11-G-ERCUS
TSRV - Task 1 Baselin

Interview Guide (created as part of Task 2)

MA19C11-G-ERCUS
TSRV Task 2 Interview
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